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WAS LINCOLX A CHRISTIAN?

One hundred and thirteen years ago today, in a

little log cabin down in Larue County, Kentucky, Abra-
ham Ijlncoln was born ; almost a century and (juarter.

Today his birthday, and a world honoring hiiu; that

fact in itself is an achievement that almost deties, even
at this perspective, an analysis of his life that would in

any sense add to his luster. It is not my etfort nor
my desire in planning what I have to say to you this

day to make any effort to add to the information which
most of us know very well about Abraham Lincoln,

nor to seriously try with my own limitations and in-

competence to add to the brilliancy and the glory that

shrouds his name. But there is one thing which every
man covets and every historian desires Avhen speaking
or writing of an historial person of such dimensions as

Lincoln, and that is that they might be able to take

away that which has accumulated of falsity and that

which represents the honest intentions or misguided
efforts of men who have tried to make the character

about whom they speak to fit and adjust their own
ideas, their own wills.

I presume that, with the exception of the Nazarene
Himself and Shakespeare, no two men that have thus

far lived have been so unfairly treated and so par-

tially treated by individual bents of certain inclin-

ations and disposition as has the character and life

of Abraham Lincoln. More has been writttn about
him and said about him (with these two exceptions)

than any other man that has ever lived, and it seems
almost somewhat ironical that, having been born just

a few years over a century ago, so much should have
accumulated about the character and life of Lincoln

that is not substantiated or verified by the main reli-

able sources of authority. It is partly the price that

one pays who belongs to the public, for misinformation

is much more swift in its channels than true informa-

tion ; and much of that which has clustered about the
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name of Lincoln has represented that which grew and
developed from a mouth-to-mouth story and repetition
of certain characteristics or certain things about him,
and it seems somewhat strange to me that if this is

true, with only a comparatively short time intervening
between his going away and the day that we celebrate,
hoAV much more will it be true with the centuries
which are yet unborn ! And if it is so true of Abraham
Lincoln, with only a few years, what can we say of

Shakespeare, and what can we say of Jesus? The
increasing difficulty of reliable information of a little

over a century in itself is of sufficient reason to be a

challenge to any mind against formulating opinions
and expressing judgmenis that are based upon tlic

shallow and shoddy.
I have been a student of Lincoln all my life, and for

many years it has been my ambition to read every-
thing that I could read about him, to absorb the match-
less romance and tragedy of his life, to try and dis-

cover that background without which no man's life

can be explained, to find those subtle agencies and
hidden forces which are responsible for the floAverin<;

and the crystallization of his genius, to see in the little

things as the indicators of the majestic heights to

which he arose when the big things came. And it

becomes increasingly difficult to speak of Lincoln; he
can never become threadbare as a theme, and yet the
very nature of the circumstances compels a continued
reiteration of certain well known things about him

;

and it is well that it is so. We give evidence of our
higher selves when we honor the highest self of some
great and beautiful character; we give evidence of

our own spirituality when the spiritual genius of

some other personality has for us a charm and an
attraction; it is evidence of our own intellectual place,

the sphere Ave occupy, Avhen Ave find an affinity Avith the
intellectuality of preceding genius.

NotAvithstanding the difficulty about Lincoln, it is

possible for us to feel a warmth and a gloAV about
him that the years can not dim and the constant repe-
tition of facts concerning him cannot Aveaken or lessen.

Others may speculate in the realm of science ; biology
may authoritatively speak of his nativity; science may
seriously try to give a reason and justify his unim-
peachable life, btit Ave are not concerned Avith that
this daA'. We knoAv that hereditv cannot explain
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Abraham Lincoln, jnst as heredity cannot explain any
man of genius. There are certain laws that the scien-

tist has indisputable reason for believing exist, and
there are certain biological processes that take place.

But you cannot explain Lincoln by them
;
you cannot

explain the genius of Lincoln by a golden continuity
of genius that runs through his family—it is not there.

You cannot explain Lincoln by education, for, in the
sense that you and I speak of being educated today,
lie knew it not. Until his 14th year, six months of

schooling was all that he could boast of. You could
not explain it through education; it is not tliere. No
factory trained mind was Lincoln's. You cannot
explain it through religion, and it is this which is of

supreme import at this moment. Lincoln's father and
mother Avere members of the Free Will Baptist Church.
His mother died when Abraham was 4 years of age,

and Liiieolu lovingly and tenderly, later spoke of her
g]-acious, womanly aiul material character by a remark
which 3'Ou have all heard but which can stand rej^eaf-

ing again and again: "All that I am or all that \

(!ver expect to be, I owe to my devoted mother."
Abraham Lincoln stood one winter's day beside an

open grave in a little clearing that his father, Thomas
Lincoln, had cleared away, and there, without a ser-

mon, without a minister, without a praj^er, a few
neighboi's laid to rest the great heart of Nancy Hanks.
This so impressed the mind of Lincoln (and who could

doubt but what it would), that when the springtime
came, and the birds came back to sing, and the trees

warmed by the love of spring sunshine burst into

beauty and the buds into flowers, Abraham Lincoln

went many miles through the forest to find a preacher,

and bringing a rough, homespun, unlearned preacher,

he had a funeral for his mother, at her grave that

had long been closed.

One of the surest indications of the greatness of

maturity is to be found in the greatness of youth.

There has never been a character that has achieved

greatness but what gave evidence of that greatness in

his youth. Youth, so fresh, so impressionistic, so sus-

ceptible, so wonderful! Youth seems to be the indi-

cator of future genius. Abraham Lincoln was no ex-

ception. And early in his life we find Lincoln giving

evidence of a mental attitude divorced from pure emo-
tionalism about tlie subject of religion. He lived at
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a time when hell was jiaiiited in lurid flames by an

uneducated clergyman ; he lived at a time when theo-

logical dissension was tearing the tiner (jualities of

life ; he lived at a time when neighbors would not

speak to neighbors over the subject of baptism ; he

lived at a time when that most despicable of all theo-

logical doctrines was i)romulgated with untiring en-

ergy on the part of zealous men and women who
possessed more zeal than intellectual capacity; that

doctrine of the danmation of unbaptized babies. In

those early days in Kentuckj^—which did not last very

long for Al)valiain Tiineolu and liis family soon moved
iiilo Tjidiaua. and in Indiana Abraham jjiiieoln was
llirown in the midst of this turmoil of 1 lieohiiiieal

quandary.
Lincoln started in lo think foi- himself at a vvvy

early age. and one of the outstanding remarks of his

paramount spaciousness and tolerance of later years

was to be found in the fact that he early gave evidence

of possessing a speculative mind rather than a con-

templative mind. Abraham Lincoln's natural mental

attitude was the attitude of speculation. Abraham
Lincoln, though he never was a star in the prac-

tice of laAv, possessed what is commonly spoken

of today as a legal mind. This evidence of that

mind is given verification in his days at New
Salem. There are a few^ years of Lincoln's life just

here that are more or less obscure ; many writers and
historians have sought to read all sorts of things into

those years, but they rein-esented a period when Lin-

coln was attending an educational institution called

an "academy,'' that was very primitive, in New Salem.

He was boarding with a man by the name of Hill.

He was 22 years of age: he had passed through that

period of revival services M'hich occurred with regu-

larity in those primitive days, and it is told of him

that he loved to atteml those services and that he

loved preachers and preaching but that he iiever in

his life, then or since, ever made any public manifes-

tation or gave any evidence wdiatsoever that he had

passed through that exjierience in religion which the

orthodox church of his day spoke of as '"conversion."

Abraham Lincoln possessed the mystical, superstitious

trait that is always a part of genius in some particu-

lars. (And I. speak of Lincoln as a. genius.) V.ery

seldom is. genius completely symnielrical.... There uev.er
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has been an outstanding' man of genius in any develop-
ment of liuman life that was completely symmetrical.
There are developments one way or the other v/hich

by the preponderance of genius in one particular chan-
nel apparently is robbed from some other channel of

life. In the intellectual sanity which Abraham Lin-
coln possessed on all subjects of religion there can be
traced a subtle background of mysticism and super-
stition. After he had gone to Washington, in a lettter

to a friend in Springfield he said this: "I have always
been superstitious," and those who knew him best

have continually spoken of the little evidences of sup-
erstition which very frequently manifested themselves
in some of the little more commonplace experiences
of life.

While we ai'e lalking ;ibout that, why not let all

of us confess? Who is uol superstitious? Oh, I am
not talking nboul tiie larger thought ol" superstition:

1 am talking about jiickiu!.'' up a ]u!n ; 1 am talking about
walking und<'!- a ladder: 1 am talking about raising

an umbrella in the home ; 1 am talking about having
some obstruction come between you and your friends

w^hen you are walking; I am talking about littie

things I know, but it is from just these little things
that men have woven big things about the life of

Lin.coln, and the position which I am establishing is

this, that it is ujifair to th^ bigness and the great, won-
derful toleration which Lincoln possessed. But it was
there. Likewise, his mysticism ; there was a big, deep
background of mysticism to the life of Lincoln, almost
to the sense that at times he would react psychologi-
cally about events Avhich had not yet transpired. It is

unquestionably true that the dream Avhich Lincolii had
in the White House a few months preceding his own
assassination, caused him to confide to Mrs. Lincoln
and one or two intimate friends that he would never
finish his term of office, that last night he dreamed he
saw himself lying in state, and what was more, he said.

"I head the cry of the people." Those little, strange
things that no man can analyze, that your modern
psycho-analysis and your modern philosophy of Freud
and all of the other things are helpless with. Lincoln
possessed, this faculty to a remarkable degree. Lincoln
said to Bishop Simpson, ''^Do you ever find yourself

talking with the dead?" And that great traged>'

v\'hich came into his life the second year in the White
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House, vrlien little Willie died, can all be explained
in a most human basis, for there was nothino- super-
natural in it, nor did Lincoln claim any supernatural-
isni in it but he claimed this humanity in it when he
said, "I find myself sometimes talking to Willie as

though he were by ni}^ side." His strange, lovely kin-

ship with liim ! I think that the greatness of Lincoln
is evidenced in that wonderful relationship which
Lincoln had vrith his beloved son Tad. I can see him
jiov\' sliarpening his pencil for him, standing at the

White House window and looking across the Potomac,
by the monument at Washington, and T can see the

reluctance with which Lincoln leaves that little boy,
and T can see him in those dark hours Avhen the des-

tiny of a people was upon his shoulders and the cries

of a people in his heart, with Tad ciuding uj) in a little

ball of love and s]ee})ing on the lioo)' of his conference
room, aJid Lincoln, hiolding important sessions of state

with his cijl)iiiet, looked at little Tad and said, "Oli,

there is iny i]is[;ir;ili()ii I

"" And little Tad -was in

dreamland.
This background of Liiiroln, in the sense of the larger

a]id more spectacular and more dramatic moments in

A\ hich he lived, must all be taken into consideration

and never neglected if vre are to arrive at a true, sym-
metrical understanding of his character.

At the age of 22, Lincoln saw New Salem i)assing

through one of those orgies of religious debauchery:
(n'angelists of one sect and another had terrified the

hearts of the people, they had spoken in such dis-

gusting authoritativeness about truths of v-diich they
had no knowledge or verification. The reaction of

Lincoln ^yas this, that he prepared an essay on Chris-

tianity, in which lie gave a very clear outline (at 22)

of where h(» stood upon the subject of religion, and
orthodox wi'iters about him since liave tried to estab-

lish as a tru.th tliat in a discussion in the little store

in Xe'A' Salem, as Lincoln i)ulled this paper from his

l)0cket and I'ead it to them, at its conclusion Mr. Hill

grabbed tlie paper, tore it in two and cast it into the

flames. Those who have tried to establish and make
Lincoln an atheist, and make him this and make him
that, have many, many times used this as an illustra-

tion to conJirm their own individual desires of Avhat

they. would like to .have ]\Ir. Lincoln's religion to have
been; .1 have h&en a.t.work for tw.o or three months .in
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anticipating this service in A'erifying that story, and
only yesterday I fonnd in a book shop a publication,
whose authority cannot be denied or questioned, that
tells the story as it was. The paper that was torn up
(and there was one torn up) was a letter which had
passed between Mr. Lincoln and one of his friends
over Anne Rutledge wlio was their mutual sweetheart,
and Lincoln's fine toleration in that affair which was
purely a personal matter of Mr. Lincoln and did not

concern anyone else, and only concerns us as we are
able to establish a fact about the other, Mr. Lincoln's
letter tliat was thrown into the flames was a letter in

regard to that circuidstance. The essay that Lincoln
wrote on Christianity was not destroyed by IMr. Hill,

and it is upon the statement of Mr. Hill himself, wlin

in the later years grew and even then knew <>f tlu'

latent ability jind genius of Abraham Lincoln.
Xo^v, therefoi'e. what authoritative information have

we about Lincoln's religion? First, this: Abraham
Lincoln never joined any church ; he was never u

church member; Abraham Lincoln never signed his

name to any creed. Abraham Lincoln never partook
in any of the sacraments of orthodox Christianity ; he
never partook of the Lord's Supper; he never was bap-
tized or christened. He refused consistently, from his

early years unto his death bed, to have anything Avhat-

soever to do with argumentative, speculating or eccle-

siastical Christianity. Now, if you mean, in answering
the question. Was Abraham Lincoln a Christian?—if

you mean joining a chureli, if you mean accepting a

creed as to the nature of Jesus Christ, as to the cir-

cumstances of His birth, as to the practice of the

rites of the church ; if you mean this, no man living oi'

dead could ever liave ))roven that Abraham Lincoln
was a Christian. Abraham Lincoln attended the First

Presbyterian Church of Springfield; after his marriage
to Mary Todd, she being an E])iscopalian, Abraham
Lincoln attended the Episcopal church. A very sweet
spirited and lovely character by the name of Dr. Jaiues

Smith came to the First Presbyterian Church of Spring-
field while Lincoln Avas a member of the legislature,

and Mr. Lincoln had a death in his family, losing his

first son, and he invited Dr. James Smith to preach the

funeral service. Mr. Lincoln was very much attracted

to Dr. Smith, and it was the beginning of a beautiful

friendship. Both Mr. Lincoln and Mary Todd went
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back to the First Presbyterian Churcli of Spriiigtiekl.

as attendants and not communicants. On their removal
to Washington, Mr. Lincoln attended a Presbyterian
church in the city of Washington, but he attended at

various times religious services of all the denominations
and of all churches. The kindly letter which lie wrote
to one of the Ronmn Catholic cliaplains in the Civil

War is a surer evidence of Abraham Lincoln 's Chris-

tianity than the elit'ort which has been made by the

orthodox clergy to establish as a fact that Lincoln
was a Christian in the church and ecclesiastical sense.

When lie was 12 years of age, he wrote in a litth-

copy book, M'heii lie ^\;ls taking his Iii-s1 h's'^nns in

writing, this

:

«.

"Abraham Lincoln.

"His book and his pen;
"He will be good.
"But God knows when."'

And it is still in existence today.
When I discover those little things about Abraliaiu

Lincoln, and then discover that there was no great

liberal creed, no great liberal church of which he knew
or had access to, no great liberal movement in religion

—for a man who was not orthodox in mind at that time
was always called atheist and unbeliever—I know
Lincoln, with that fine ethical and spiritual back-
ground, found a certain inspiration in the church, but
he never surrendered his own intellectual grasp of

true Christianity or religion by uniting with any
church, anywhere, in all this country.

If what Carlyle said was true, that the most impoj--

tant fact about a man is that num's religion, can we
not find in Abraham Lincoln a great evidence that a

man's religion is after all the supreme fact about the

man? I ask for no uncanny explanation of Lincoln;
I do not deify Lincoln, for he Avas human. But I do
claim this, tlmt the Avorld has never seen a character
that was so indicative of Avhat a liberal, tolerant. God-
minded, honest effort of true religion will do for a

man than it Avas in the life and character of Abraham
Lincoln.

There is the background; not the Presidency, not

slavery, not the Gettysburg Address, not the Second
Inaugural Address—none of these, but that evidence
Avhich early in his life manifested the Aveighing capa-

city of his brain, his titanic intellect. I- think that
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Abraham Lincoln was the greatest work of art that

democracy has ever produced, and probably it will not

prodnce another for another centnry or more. Sncli

pinnacles are rare, even in a century. When I think of

the myriad-minded men of the ages—yon can name
them on your two hands: Homer; Plato; Socrates:

Dante ; Shakespeare ; Milton. The modern Tolstoy

;

Mazzini; Rosseau; Whitman; Emerson; Lincoln. There;

they are. God takes centuries to make such men, and
invariably the background of their lives is the fine

nobility that manifested their kinship with immortal
truth.

'

What is the background of the life of Lincoln.''

*.TIiat little log cabin, that little broken in body and
crushed in spirit : Nancy Hanks. Probably the great

v\'eariness of face that Lincoln wore was largely de-

termined l)y that strange, tragic countenance, from
tin: pre-natal influencing of that little mother, in that

I'nyrsi with its jioverty. And yet Lincoln, wath strange

and heanlil'ul ir(niy, knew how to laugh; he knew how
to make others laugh, and sometimes when his own
heart Avas being twisted and torn by tragedy his face

was wreathed in smiles.

The background of Lincoln's religion was to be found
in its primitive contact, just where all true religion

manifests itself. With Abraham Lincoln there was no
veneer; Abraham Lincoln's ruggedness and virility

were the ruggedness and virility of the primitive ; he
vv'as primitive in his emotions, not ashamed to laugh
and not ashamed of the tears. He was primitive in his

love; he could love but one and when they buried her

body. Abraham Lincoln said: "This day they have
buried my heart." He never recovered from that

sweetheart's death; it colored his whole life. He was
primitive in his morals ; Abraham Lincoln knew not a

double standard. For Abi'aham Lincoln there was not
one moral for a man and another for a woman. Abra-
ham Lincoln's moral .sul)limity was the sublimity of one
standard, and that is the primitive standard. No
sophisti'ies of modern ])latitudes on the subject of

ethics fouml a response in his religion; no subterfuge
of modern isms or cults established any other order
for him. Abraham Lincoln's religion was the veritica-

tion in every thought and action of his life, that there

is a moral order in this world, and he did not ask God
to .change it.
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When they worried hiiu about praying (as a conven-
tion of ministers did in Washington) and beseeched
him to pray for victory, for peace, Abraham Lincoln
sent his message to that group of men, a message that !

must repeat, for it was his religion : Tell them. )ny

dear sir, that the President of the United States is not

concerned about having God on his side but that he is

c(mcerned about being on God's side,"' and the result

of it was that the rationalism of Abraham Lincoln's
religion and the sweet reasonableness of Abraham Lin-
coln's faith is not to be found in a God that can change
a world to suit the wliims of people, but that ultimate
victory comes from adjusting our lives to the life of

God. That was the religion of Abraham Lincoln, and
that was all the religion tluit Agraham Lincoln bad.

Ilis background, then, was to be found in this fact,

Ihat nothing could disturb Lincoln from this i<lcH tliat

right—oh. my friends. mIm'u I lhi)d< of tliis, il oM-r-

whelms me with shame, lo think Unit -we cannol ii;nc

more men, that you and 1 cannot devcloi) that primi-

tive ]'igidity and intiexibility of moral rectitude tliat is

based upon this truth. Now, we need it, so badly.

Standing there like a rock, with the Rock of Ages for

his footstool, there he stands, and he uttered by every
sentence of his life and every act of that life the idea

that RIGHT .wins in the end, and no power on earth
can defeat the ultimate victory of a man when he is

right

!

Oh, that was Lincoln's religion. And after all my
studies and all of the reflection which I have had about
his religion, and all of the books that I have read and
that you have read, there it is, and you know it. As
my humble tribute on this Lincoln's Birthday, I want
to say this, and I wish I could say it to all the world,
that I could burn it into tlie hearts of all the i:)eople,

Ihat this great, gentle, "homely and beautiful" Abra-
ham Lincoln's religion was to be found in that eternal

struggle and verification of right ; the finest thing 1

can say about him,—I cjinnot say enough about him,
my heart is too full,—the finest thing I can say about
him, though, is this: I can see him in my mind's eye:
r see him go from Springfield to Washington ; I see

them change the course of the train that Avas bearing
him to Washington because of the assassination av>'ait-

ing him in Philadelphia : I see him stand on the back
platform of ..that . crude train, and, .raistag his right
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hand, say to his neighbors: "I am going down to

Washington, friends, for a little while. T am going to

try and do my dnty, and I want your help and your
prayers." 1 see him again when Stanton tries to usurp
the office of President, when Stanton goes to Lincoln
and intimates Lincoln's incapacity; and I see how he
handles that. I see him again with Edward Everett
at the Battle of Gettysburg; I see him at that dark
hour after the Battle of Bull Run; I see him again ar

midnight, with that old shawl about his shoulders,

standing tliere at the windoAv, with the blue sky reflect-

ing the golden gloi-y ol' an old, old moon ; and 1 see his

face bathed in hot tcnrs where the sculplure of respon
sihility had chiseled out liis face and made great dee])

furrov,s. 1 see him in tlie loneliness of life; I see him
one night leave Washington, in disguise, with his old

army coat turned up about his face, wearing an old hat.

with two secret service men and I heai- him knock at

tlie door of a home in P>rooklyn that night, a lady an-

swers that knock and her suspicions are aroused and she

refuses that visitor to see her distinguished husband.
Then he revealed himself, and I saw him in that study
of a man who defended him and fought for him, and
sold black men in his own pulpit as an awful example
to his great audience; I see this Avork of God, this mod-
ern prophet, this great liberal. I see these tAvo giants

as they Avalk the floor of that study that night, Abra-
ham Lincoln and Henry Ward Beecher; I see those

giants lock hands Avith God; in the dark hours Lincoln's

heart Avas breaking, he needed Beecher and Beecher
needed him. And these tAvo men of genius—God bless

them both, and I say to you as my croAvning and las!

tribute to Lincoln this, that the finest and sweetest

thing I knoAv about him is that he never kncAv hoAv to

compromise

!

Oh, spirit of Lincoln! Come back! Come back to

your people. Come back to your country. Come back

!

Thou rugged Avoodsman, thou rugged heart of hon-

esty; thou open mind, thou uncompromising Lincoln!

Come back to inspire us of this generation, touching
once more the altar fire in the heart of youth ;

gi\'e us

a message for the future.

Oh, Lincoln, we honor thee ; Ave love thee.

And the last night—there he sits, broAV furroAved but
heart light ; a play, a theatre,—what it must have
meant to him ! . There he sits. .Everything A\-ai>. going
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beautifully; the audience had stood as he walked into

his box, and then sat down again. And T see him as he
wraps those great, long legs around each other, and
folds those strangely long arms about each other, giv-

ing his attention to the play. And then his head drops,

and there is a shout ! Consternation reigns. But even
in his death Lincoln Avas quiet, and great; his head just

dropped down, his body lelaxed. And the man Avho

fired that bullet tripped in the folds of the flag tiiat

Abraham Lincoln saved

!

And Stanton said, "He was the greatest of us all,"

closed the door of the box, looked at the waiting
friends eroAvded outside, and uttered this impei'isli-

able sentence: "Now he belongs to the ages!"
One hundred and thirtooti years ago today, Abraham

Lincoln was born.
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Eating For Health
Health— Full, vigorous Health is the greatest

blessing on earth.

Natural Food is absolutely essential to the enjoy-
ment of perfect health. The food must be pure, and
wholesome. It must be full of organic electricity,

energy, vitality. It must contain all the sixteen ele-

ments of which the human body is composed. It

must be Live food, not such as is obtained in over
processed, denatured or chemically preserved foods.

Call at our Health Food Shop and discover what
a wonderful line of natural, vital, nourishing, health-

giving foods we have to offer at very reasonable
prices.

Following are a few of the many foods we offer

you. 100% Whole Wheat Bread in several varieties,

Bran Bread, Whole Wheat Fruit Bread, Whole Rie
Bread, Gluten Bread, Whole Wheat Muffins and
Cookies, Whole Wheat Pies, Whole Wheat Layer
Cakes.

Whole Grain Flour and Breakfast Foods: Buhr
Stone ground. A variety of nuts, dried fruits,

strictly unsulphured, sun-dried Black Mission Figs,

large size Turkish Figs, Natural Peanut Butter,

Pure Honey, Pure Olive Oil, Unsv/eetened Grape
Juice, Loganberry and Apple Juice and many other

varieties to fill the needs of Health Food seekers.

We also sell books on Right Eating, what to eat,

how and when—a large assortment by the world's

greatest authorities on natural living.

Berhalter's Health Food Store and Bakery
1423 North Clark St., Chicago

Tel. Superior 1289 Anthony and Kathrine Berhalter, Props.


